NET WT. 25 LBS. (11.34 KG)
TREATS UP TO 10,000 SQ. FT.

Lebanon EAGLE* 0.62G SPECIALTY FUNGICIDE

A GRANULAR PRODUCT CONTAINING A SYSTEMIC PROTECTANT AND CURATIVE FUNGICIDE FOR THE CONTROL OF TURFGRASS DISEASES IN ESTABLISHED LAWNS AND IN ORNAMENTAL TURFS INCLUDING GOLF COURSE FAIRWAYS, ROUGHS, TEES AND GREENS AND IN SOIL FARMS.

- PROVIDES SYSTEMIC PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF TURFGRASS DISEASES INCLUDING BENEDIMODIUM TOLERANT DOLLAR SPOT.
- USE THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE YEAR TO PREVENT AND CONTROL DISEASES.

- RAINPROOF - ONCE ABSORBED, CAN'T WASH OFF.
- CONTROLS ANTHRACNOSE, BROWN SPOT, COPPER SPOT, DOLLAR SPOT, FUSARIUM BLIGHT, FUSARIUM PATCH, GYMNOSPORES, LEAF SNUTS, NECROTOP BROWN SPOT, POWDERY MILDEW, SUMMER PATCH AND MORE.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
mycophydate d 1,2,4-(chlorophenoxy) -1-H,1,2,4-hazai ropropanetriolate ........ 0.62%
INSERT INGREDIENTS .................................................. 99.38%
TOTAL ................................................................. 100.00%

This product contains 0.62 lb. of active ingredient mycophydate d per 50 lb. bag
24 fl. oz. (710 ml) liquid
1/4 fl. oz. (7.4 ml) liquid

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
See back panel for additional precautionary information.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

Caution Warning (eye irritant - harmful if swallowed)
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

- Full-body protective clothing
- Long-sleeved shirt and long pants
- Closed-toe shoes, rubber gloves
- Eye protection

Engineering Controls
When handling, use a mask, safety glasses, and/or work gloves that meet the requirements stated in the Federal Motor Vehicle Standards (FMVSS) for Agricultural Equipment (49CFR2169). Use a respirator with an approved mask and/or work gloves that meet the requirements stated in the Federal Motor Vehicle Standards (FMVSS) for Agricultural Equipment (49CFR2169).

User Safety Recommendations

FIRST AID

IF INGESTED: 1. If you are awake and feeling healthy, drink 1 cup (8 fl. oz.) of water or milk. Call a physician or the Poison Control Center for further assistance. 2. If you are not awake, call the Poison Control Center. If you are unconscious, give 1 cup (8 fl. oz.) of water or milk. Call the Poison Control Center for further assistance.

IF ON SKIN: 1. Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin thoroughly with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes. Call a physician or the Poison Control Center. 2. If necessary, wash affected areas with soap and water. 3. If necessary, wash clothing, linens, and hand towels used in the treatment area. For Emergency Medical Information call 1-800-288-1511. Need more information? Call 1-800-288-1511.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

This product can adversely affect the environment. Do not apply this product in a manner that will be harmful to aquatic wildlife and beneficial insects. Do not apply this product in a manner that will adversely affect non-target species. Do not apply this product in a way that will cause pollution. Keep waterways free of non-target aquatic wildlife. Do not apply this product in a way that will result in the application of excess material on non-target species. Do not contaminate ground water by improper disposal of chlortoluron.

DISTRIBUTED BY LEONAN SEABOARD CORPORATION
1600 EAST CUMBERLAND STREET
LEBANON, PA 17042
www.LebanonTurf.com
A GRANULAR PRODUCT CONTAINING A SYSTEMIC PROTECTANT AND CURATIVE FUNGICIDE FOR THE CONTROL OF TURFGRASS DISEASES IN
ESTABLISHED LAWNS AND IN ORNAMENTAL TURFS INCLUDING GOLF COURSE FAIRWAYS, ROUGHS, TEES AND GREENS AND IN SOD FARMS.

• PROVIDES SYSTEMIC PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF TURFGRASS DISEASES INCLUDING BENZIMIDAZOLE TOLERANT DOLLAR SPOT.
• USE THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE YEAR TO PREVENT AND CONTROL DISEASE.
• RAINPROOF – ONCE ABSORBED, CAN'T WASH OFF.
• CONTROLS ANTHRACNOSE, BROWN SPOT, COPPER SPOT, DOLLAR SPOT, FUSARIUM BLIGHT, FUSARIUM PATCH, CROWN ROT, LEAF
SMUTS, NECROTIC RING SPOT, POWDERY MILDEW, SUMMER PATCH AND MORE.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:

myclobutanil: 0.62%

INERT INGREDIENTS

TOTAL 99.38%

100.00%

This product contains 0.31 pound of the active ingredient myclobutanil per 50 pound bag.
EPA Reg. No. 62718-485-961
*Trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC.

Superscript used in first letter of lot number.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION

See back panel for additional precautionary information.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

Causes Moderate Eye Irritation. Harmful If Absorbed Through The Skin.
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

User must wear: Long-sleeved shirt and long pants
• Chemical-resistant gloves made of any waterproof material
• Shoes plus socks

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning and maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry.

Engineering Controls

When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cab, or aircraft in a manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.2(x)(d) (4-6)], the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS.

User Safety Recommendations

Users should: Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID

IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

Hot Line Number: Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. Ford Emergency Medical Information call [888] 228-1968.

You may also contact 1-800-992-5694 day or night, for emergency treatment information.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

This pesticide is toxic to fish. Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. Do not apply directly to water, to areas where surface water is present, or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters or disposing of wastes.

Refer to back panel of bag for Directions for Use including Storage and Disposal.

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before using this product, read Warranty Disclaimer, Inherent Risks of Use, and Limitation of Remedies at end of Directions for Use. If terms are unacceptable, return at once unopened.

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product, call 1-800-992-5694.

Agricultural Chemicals: Do not ship or store with food, feeds, drugs or clothing.

DISTRIBUTED BY
LEBANON SEABOARD CORPORATION
1600 EAST CUMBERLAND STREET
LEBANON, PA 17042
www.LebanonTurf.com
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation.

Agricultural Use Requirements
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE) and restricted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard.

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted-entry interval (REI) of 24 hours.

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil or water, is:
- Gloves
- Chemical-resistant gloves made from any waterproof material
- Shoes plus socks

Non-Agricultural Use Requirements
The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are not within the scope of the Worker Protection Standard for agricultural pesticides (40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this product is used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries or greenhouses. Read treatments and professional applications to lawn grasses, golf courses, industrial (office park), municipal and residential areas are not within the scope of the Worker Protection Standard.

Keep unprotected persons out of treated area until dusts have settled.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.

Storage: Keep away from fire and spairs. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area. Do not mix solid materials of different treatments or different batches.

Container Disposal: Do not mix empty containers. Completely empty bag(s) in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, or, if allowed by state and local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G specialty fungicide is a systemic, protectant and curative fungicide recommended for the control of broadleaf turfgrass diseases in established lawns and ornamental turf. In golf courses lawns, roughs, tees and greens and sod turfs. Optimum disease control is achieved when this product is applied to established turfgrass in a regularly scheduled preventive program.

USE DIRECTIONS FOR TURFGRASS

- Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G should be used in conjunction with turf management practices that promote good plant health and optimum disease control. The key to selecting a fungicide is the proper diagnosis of the organism causing the disease. Diagnostic kits, extension experts, or other identification methods should be used when developing disease control strategies.
- Optimum disease control is achieved when Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G is applied in a preventive disease control program at a rate of 2.5 to 5 lb per 1000 square feet. See the following table for specific application rates.
- Under conditions that are favorable for disease development, the interval between applications of Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G should be reduced.
- Unless otherwise specified, when disease pressure is high or when used as a curative, use higher rates of Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G and shorter application interval. Under light to moderate disease pressure, apply Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G at the low use rates and longer application intervals.
- Apply Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G uniformly using an appropriate fertilizer spreader. Calibrate the spreader before application as calibration changes with spreader and use, walking speed and evenness of terrain. To calibrate the spreader, weigh out the amount of product necessary to treat an area of 800 square feet. Using the suggested spreader setting provided by the manufacturer or from the table below, apply to a pre-measured area of 800 square feet (5 x 160 square feet) area. Weigh back product remaining in application equipment and adjust the spreader as necessary to give the correct rate of delivery for the measured area.
- To avoid pick-up, lightly irrigate treated area soon after application.
- On short cut bentgrass (1/2" or less) when temperatures are above 90°F, apply only to dry foliage.

SUGGESTED SPREADER SETTINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spreader</th>
<th>2.5 lb/1000 Sq. Ft.</th>
<th>3.5 lb/1000 Sq. Ft.</th>
<th>5 lb/1000 Sq. Ft.</th>
<th>2.5 lb/1000 Sq. Ft.</th>
<th>3.5 lb/1000 Sq. Ft.</th>
<th>5 lb/1000 Sq. Ft.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ctyxone</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>Phynal® SF &amp; Ctr ISI</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthflow Rotary</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Phynal® CB® II</td>
<td>2½</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Flow (10%)</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>C3½</td>
<td>Phynal® LF-1</td>
<td>2½</td>
<td>2½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauss</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Republic Roty</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady (1230, 1500, 2100)</td>
<td>2½</td>
<td>3½</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>Scotts Azito Pro</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady (15)</td>
<td>3½</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>Scotts Roty RX</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leuco (non-clamy)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Scotts Roty RX</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leuco (clamy)</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>Skyfire</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortho Rotary</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>Vicon (all models)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These settings were calibrated and field tested. However, age and condition of spreader, speed of operation, and evenness of terrain may require slighter different settings for desired coverage.

Apply Lebanon Eagle® 0.62G with drop or valley spreaders designed to apply granules. Avoid the use of spreaders that would apply this product in narrow rows or concentrated bands. Before each application, calibrate the spreader according to the equipment manufacturer's directions so that the spreader delivers the recommended application rate. Apply this product uniformly over the lawn or ornamental tur area. A more uniform application can be made by spreading half of the required amount over the area in a given direction and then applying the remaining half at a right angle to the previous direction. Avoid streaking, skips or overlaps during application.

Check equipment frequently to ensure equipment is functioning properly and applying uniform distribution of granules.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Eagle 0.5EC (lb/1000 sq. ft.)</th>
<th>Application Interval/Timing</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthracnose, Red Thread, Septoria Leaf Spot</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>14 - 21 days</td>
<td>Apply when conditions are favorable for disease development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Patch</td>
<td>3.5 - 5</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td>Begin applications when conditions are favorable for disease development and before disease symptoms are apparent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper Spot, Zonate Leaf Spot</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td>Apply when conditions are favorable for disease development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar Spot</td>
<td>2 - 5</td>
<td>14 - 28 days</td>
<td>Apply when conditions are favorable for disease development. Make no more than 3 consecutive applications for dollar spot damage before rotting to a registered fungicide with a different mode of action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusarium Leaf Blight</td>
<td>2.5 - 5</td>
<td>14 - 21 days</td>
<td>Apply when conditions are favorable for disease development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusarium Patch (Pink Snow Mold)</td>
<td>2.5 - 5</td>
<td>Fall - Winter</td>
<td>Apply prior to snow cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf Spot, Molding-Out, Crown Rot</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td>Apply when conditions are favorable for disease development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf Blights</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td>Apply in the fall before grass enters dormancy and/or in the spring prior to the inflation of growth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosaic Ring Spot</td>
<td>2.5 - 5</td>
<td>Spring: 28 days</td>
<td>Make applications on a preventative basis in early to mid-spring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powdery Mildew Rusts</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>14 - 28 days</td>
<td>Apply when conditions are favorable for disease development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosaic Ring Spot</td>
<td>2.5 - 5</td>
<td>Fall: 28 days</td>
<td>Make 2 applications beginning in August before the turf goes dormant. Apply 5 lb/1000 sq. ft. followed by a second application one month later.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Patch</td>
<td>2.5 - 5</td>
<td>14 - 28 days</td>
<td>Begin applications in the spring when conditions are favorable for disease development. Make 2 to 4 applications depending on recommendations from local turfgrass extension experts. Water in with at least 3 to 4 gallons of water per 1000 sq. ft. to increase spray penetration to crown and roots.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take-All Patch</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Spring/Fall: 78 days</td>
<td>To reduce the severity of take-all patch, make 1 to 2 fall applications in September and October or when night temperatures drop to 60°F and 1 to 2 spring applications in April and May depending on local recommendations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoysia Large Patch</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fall: 28 days</td>
<td>Make applications in fall before turf becomes dormant. Water in with at least 3 to 4 gallons of water per 1000 sq. ft. to increase spray penetration to crown and roots.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Restrictions – Do not apply more than 20 lbs. product per 1000 sq. ft. per year. For Nassau and Suffolk Counties in New York State, use of this product is limited to 7.2 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. per year (1.56 lbs. active ingredient per acre).

Terms and Conditions of Use
If terms of the following Warranty Disclaimer, Inherent Risks of Use, and Limitation of Remedies are not acceptable, return unopened package to the seller for a full refund of purchase price paid. Otherwise, use by the buyer or any other user constitutes acceptance of the terms under Warranty Disclaimer, Inherent Risks of Use and Limitations of Remedies.

Warranty Disclaimer
Seller warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the label when used in strict accordance with the directions, subject to the inherent risks set forth below. Seller MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY.

Inherent Risks of Use
It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with use of this product. Plant injury, lack of performance, or other unintended consequences may result because of such factors as use of the product contrary to label instructions (including conditions noted on the label, such as unfavorable temperature, soil conditions, etc.), abnormal conditions (such as excessive rainfall, drought, tornadoes, hurricanes), presence of other materials, the manner of application, or other factors, all of which are beyond the control of the Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by buyer.

Limitation of Remedies
The exclusive remedy for losses or damages resulting from this product (including claims based on contract, negligence, strict liability, or other legal theories), shall be limited to, at Seller’s election, one of the following:

1. Refund of purchase price paid by buyer or user for product bought, or
2. Replacement of amount of product used

Seller shall not be liable for losses or damages resulting from handling or use of this product unless Seller is promptly notified of such loss or damage in writing. In no case shall Seller be liable for consequential or incidental damages or losses.

The terms of the Warranty Disclaimer and Inherent Risks of Use above and this Limitation of Remedies cannot be varied by any written or verbal statements or agreements. No employee or sales agent of Seller or the seller is authorized to vary or exceed the terms of the Warranty Disclaimer or this Limitation of Remedies in any manner.